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before we think of the trouble and the a dreary round ot mistaken and fall “ tnouirh lor one who has ever of IPs low. we have special means of that you may believe the evil that
dustpan. uree into a comfortable, suosessiul and «l”ui|C^1 ‘““"i ,ul the "bllgaUon is honoring H.m, and ot repairing the your friends say «bout you and the

4 The Boys are impossible. beautl.ul journey, brightened by t d lt„ truly^grateiul outra ;es heaped upon Him in the Sic- good that your enemlc, admit. Hence j
They are rough, destructive, rest cheerfulness, gladdened by i.innradin lu .«-n I , rament and sacrifice of thanksgiving, the iollowing judgment from a famous

less. We have tried them again and . ship, sweetened by love, and enjoyed is glal it should da so. therefore, speelal motives rationalist. Pelleton, author of the of energy, or "Hiit tira
again. ; alike by mother, father and chitdreu. ; Nothing can Incite III more to'tho J'•» ■ ^ ^ ^ ooœe back I ‘ ProfwlCU de Foi du XIX Slecle ,

Try them once more , try another j ----------.---------- I love and practice of this virtue th.. t0 G id bt ri cogulzuip Ills goodness (I85:i), may be a opted as Huai in this - < . „• f„
plan, another system. Try till you -, q a pour» hPABT • th# baseness of lngra’ituae. * submit to His lew in question of what woman owes to Chris- , , .succeed. If the big boys are past LEAGUE OF THESACRED HEART, ; blighting wind. ’St Augustine calls benelite He bountifully tlaol.y - The Corlsttau law, always , . ,
mending, begin with the younger Gratitude Kor Oo<P. Benefit.. . it ; more ui kind than he on, g bestows on them. favorable o woman, proclaim! d mat- ............. .,
ones. Where everything else has --------- i blasts ot winter, Shakespeare raaa a _______ _________. riage indissoluble, thereby overthrow j ........... 1
failed, the manly exercise of drill, gbnerai. intention kob ai'RIL 1990 i Lear describe It ; most hate ul o go s nrviTrn x.-n log the iniquity of divorce which was j Pimples “-Wy f.ice m
gymnastics, athletic sports, and form- --------- I and men, as X-nophou turns it , s CHRIiTIANIÎY ELEVA TED ViO- onjy successive poly gamy. lienee- ; <a>ith <ind t unri but after
lng the boys Into companies have t Recommended to our prayers by Ut» banelul that it can destroy all the forth woman had her euro place In the i uk.-.g Ho.\fs Sars»p.vHU .< .Vi.vf time, 1
been found to succeed. Bat every- Holiness Leo XIII. power oi prayer, and torce Heaven to . .. It,.vlew, family, a place fixed and guaranteed,
thing will fall, unless it be properly close its gates against do. It is pray er „ . „ . th,. “She could watch by the ride cl h r
managed. Much depends on the bead American Meaenger of the Baored Heart. wllhnut gratitude that St Bernard Jhe  ̂J"0 Washington had growing children without fearing a.
worker, and upon tact in dealing both Gratitude is the virtue by which we blames for tailing to reach God. it a in tlie Now York Sun rvcemlv each moment thi disgrace of » sudden
with the workers and the bova. acknowledge, gilts received trom others ot ingratitude only hat Ghri no ,, womans K chts 'question repudiation. Her destiny had hitherto

5 The demon of discouragement and strive to make return for the same plained when He manifested to Be» ' nerhars more at been uncertain, wavering, subject to
We measure and weigh our Individ whenever It Is In our power. Grati Margaret Mary the love of His Heart bat Is occupjllng I .er cap » omu at ^ lce nHr fcust,and, but now It

ual efforts and find them tail miserably tude to our fellow-men is part of the lor mankind, and bade her urge men statements were coutrovered by shared the solidity ot the domestic
short of the work to be accomplished- cardinal virtue of justice , gratitude to make reparation lor he oldness HI'^“““^"^"‘TT^^Ihr.arth.1” 
miserably short of our own standard, to Gad, if not identical wl h the virtue and Indignity shown Him In the •> 1 , ./ , . c.. v
Of what avail are our puny deeds of religion, is really one ot its chief Kuchr.rist, which Is primarily the Sac- *"P- ' ‘ " Rhahan ni
against the huge and overwhelming acts, and a work of prayer by which rameat and sacrifice of thank-g-ving. Sun is a defence by Father S 
forces ranged against us ? And we keep -ur souls in submission to To bs grateful to God should be very his podtmt. correspondent ”
where are the hoped fer results, bo Him. ■■ The chlei thing ill the wor- natural and ea v for us all. It needs g! nls
"eadily aimed at / We see then not ; ship of God," says St Augustine, “is but to consider HiB gifts, their beauty, writes lather ®bah* a6sertlon8
and then perhapi: a cloud, charged that we should uot be ungratelul to variety and usefulness, all created y 8 ' * ., - virlsurûd -mo of
tlth the microbes of annovanee and Utm, and hence in the only true sacri- His hands, aud given to us by Himself (1. tha. the Homan jurisprudence ot
Je pair d" ends ?o envelop us in flee offered to God our Lord, we are re actually by His hands, and given to the Imperial P«Iod *.» not improb

minded to give thanks ” Dr Spiritu us by Himself actually present to con- aoly, affected by Lurlstlautiy , (-) tha.
8 The first thing to remember la that et Litera c' n ) The Preface of this fer them on us, and what Is more, the indissolubility of marriage among
individually and alone our powers are Holy Sacrifice begins : “It Is tru'y operating in them so as to effect Chrlstiaae Is a benefit large.y ow g

tended*b'y SSt he^otT FJï

office** or'private*? ‘ What “victory c'n rathL'Sght^^rnal'Ld"'*’ ““ glluo/oTand estimate them* their far inferior tooi' 

he win 7 What conquest secure lor hlB “ In all things give thanks, " wrote true worth-gifts ot sou. and body, all tian lands. As to the contentlo 
Sovereign, if single handed ? St. Paul to the Thessalonlans, “for the treasures of divine grace lavished

But mass men together, organize this is the will of God in Christ Jesus on us so abundantly, all our mental
them, drill them, direct and lead them, concerning you all (I. These. 5, 18 ) faculties, and our senses through
and they will roll back the forces of the and again, “giving thanks always, which we derive the blessings of 
enemy win battles aud finally rest lu for all things, in the name of our Lord knowledge aud the necessary motives 
„ lasting place. What each one has Jesus Christ, t> God and the Father.” to exercise the power of free will with 
achieved, singly, is small ; but each, (Ephesians 5, 20.) Members of the which God endowed us, chieltv ha. we 
bv contribution, shares in the triumph Apostleship of Prayer will recall the may choose to acknowledge His good 
of the wbele. The same law runs text of this great Apostle on which ness and show ourse vee truly gr&te- 
throu"hout nature. The drop of their organization is based : “ I desire, ful for it. When we look about us aud 
water the grain of gold, the bee, the therefore, first of all that supplications, consider the multitude of creatures 

i0o„=r nrn4n-« their Striking nrav.-rs. intercessions, anti lhanksgiv made lor out benefit, and study how 
and marvellous results by contribution; tnflsbe made by men. " (I Tim 2. i ) each contributes something which is 
bv combination, by perseverance, uot And if we ask why so much stress Is indispensable for our existence, or at 
by solitary or desultory action. It is laid on this virtue of grali-ude, we least highly conducive to our welfare, 
the same in the spiritual order of which m ei ouly consider how important it the heavens and the earth, the sea and 
we are sneaking was in the eyes cf Christ who exclaimed the air, the stars ot the firmament and

And see the advantage of this to the when about to raise Lazarus from the the minerals of the soil, the brute, 
individual He is kept humble by sen dead Father, I give Thee thanks vegetable aud Inanimate creations, 
lug hnw little he can accomplish by that Thou hast heard me ; ’ (St John and the wonderful way in which .hey 
himself He is inspirited bv the XI 11.) who distributed the miraculously sustain our lives, and quicken our act 
thought that hts contribution has its multiplied loaves only after He had iv.ttes, and enable us to do things 
rea” place and worth, and that the given thanks : who gave thanks again, which God delgus to consider credit 
triumph of the whole is hin as He took the chalice to bless It ; and able iu Ills creatures, honorable to

This has been already Illustrated who complained, alter the tan lepers Himself, and beneficial to our fellow 
again and again, especially by the had been made clean : “Were uot ten men ; when further we penetrate from 
settlements of the Catholic Social made clean ? and where are tho nine ? the material to the spiritual world, and 
Unto.™ As the clergv have gladly There is no one found to return to give value, as best we may, thedigni.y and
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changes conversions, and progress in from whom we received them all? accomplish, to the sup> ruatura. p.ane, lœpu >• cannn 0f tho Counc 1 b0 oUen occasitned by a petulant
a g0Ht life among a multitude of tndi If we could judge by the language in which we coma under the light of the thtit j' It doctor- answer or a snappish question you
visual! who seem to have found their and manners of men it would seem His own countenance, and, with u . . . ....i , ,2- Host in the would be careful in the choice of your
Guardian Angel in one or other of that nothing is more common than minds enlightened, enabled to look tb” speech. There is no dart capable cl
the workers gratitude. People thank one another above the range of our natural reason oare hat la h„, it filcting a deeper wound to the heart

But there is a higher thought than profusely, even when refusing a ser by which we know Him as the Cause of anhido praette^, of’ ;h«n an unkind word and all the re-
that of success : God’s Holv Will ac- vice; a worldly politeness invents a all things, and to behold Him as He no reafi n g i' entallpffPa I pen tance will not serve to t race the
complished His glorv promoted by your thousand gracious wavs of expressing has revealed Himself in a vision darkly, reason that yoi ‘, p ot^the searing. Be careful, therefore, bug

smalîr vlTlbîe“oï invisible to y “uf eye' often gfuerouslv’ given : yet how few, dwell with Him in glory as the sons of of it is rhetorical, and to be lnt^rpeed. - Good Beginning I CENTBAL BUSINESS C0LLE3E, Toronto,
present or luture, the one great thing ‘Xtuue^nT^n to the1r“eT- “î ^mredusm'th^high ChryfosTom6 anV'Lll aboJ riches

most 7-«m.te,r h^been accom low nWH Ze wstur tlUe“to h^ùSedby existing’soda", co"-
pllshed-you have given to your dependent ! Fewer still have the noon renews our uite to u aga . u b , Ï J eimllar language of other cine cures all humors uf the blood, creates s I ror catalogm-.
Blessed Redeemer vour love and your ity to be truly grateful to God, and to wheo we ourselves have fallen from it OUtons aB e nnt Christian In good appetite, overcomes that tired feeling I w. H. HIT.\W. Principal.
Blessed Keaeeroer your iOTo j j th0 g n,sh phrase puts It, we should be impious not to cry out and la.er writers, not Chris tan. *D *nd impart, vigor and vitality to the whole
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ground, provided you form part of the ot tho spiutu g apnreoiation and lor He hath done great things : shew been as highly cultivated as your cor mend n to ethers, as it d.d so much for me. 
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is no earthly record, but who are glnr- m«nv of them take His gifts, and anect 1- J 
ious and resplendent in the kingdom 
of their Father. Among such may you 
find your throne.

You cannot, expecljto eradicate 'ho 
evils that you have grown up In Eng
land during three centuries by a few 
decades of hard work. Many lives 
and matr-’ generations must be burled 
in tha foundations i f the reiorm we 
are engaged on, before the reform can 
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This note of inquiry is in line with 
the work of the Columbian aud there I 
fore obtains an early answer :

Dear Editor
.

What do you think 1h the I 
t for a home—booki. picture.! or 

Newly-Wed
EtlahllHhet

1889.eel orn 
iauo ?
In one household of which we have 

j knowledge, ov r an oid fashioned tire
place iu the cosy parlor is inscribed 

j the legend: “ The ornament ot a home 
is the friends thet frequent it ”

I But that does not reach the ideal, for 
some homes have few or no friends that 
frequent them, aud nevertheless they 
are not without beauty.

Tho chief ornament of a Christian 
home is the virtue of its inmates. That 
gives peace, sunshine, harmony, con
sideration, gentleness and grace. 
Where it flourishes, there is loveliness,

I even in the midst of poverty ; where it 
is absent, there is ugliness, although 
surrounded by sumptuous decora!ions.

Certain that our newly-wed friends 
have this supreme charm for their 

1 home, the ouly question remains —what
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“ First—Evidently she Is ignnrant 
of the elements of the history of Stoic
ism, otherwise she would know who 
Trcplong is, and of what importance 
are the conclusions of Bishop Light foot 
in his essay on St. Paul and Seneca, as 
to the workings of Christianity on the 
latter philosopher. Seneca is the patri
arch of the Roman Stoics, yet his lan 
guage concerning Roman women is as 
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the sexes ’ I pointed out the source of 
that Idea in a document that antedates 
any Stoic • response.’
ill , 28.
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THOUSANDS OF CANADIANS can vouch Yi SPEtlAIISF ... Bill. HOL'NH , 

for Ihe efficacy ot that peerloi.8 cough rem I ■
edy, 1’yny Pectoral. It euros acr.ldvory I Vi 
qui. klv. -J5e. of all druggism. Manutar I y 
lured by tho proprietors of 1'erry Davis IL . ^
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Mt, Clemens. M thra^e are
sume to mock God by thanking Him— 
that they are not as other men. Too 
many ot them take His gifts, and affect 
to ignore their source ; others make an 
outward snow ot thanking Him for the 
very fear of being considered ungrate
ful." How few study the gifts of God 
and stop to reflect “that every créa 
tare of God is good, and nothing to be 
rejected that is
of1Vs”r Paul men have become “in- tered, but tho grateful spirit fitters 
grates’’ and lovers of themselves, trd thanks to God : “ wl.h thanksgiving, 
would make it the boast of the new j let your Petitions be made known to

“ - ei-... Nor wifi it rest with the though' j
of its own gifts, needs and achieve ; 
mente, but is grateful because God has | 
done great things, and because He is 
worthy of “ Benediction, aud glory, 
and wisdom, and thanksgiving, and 
honor, and power, and strength, for 
ever and ever. " (Apoe 7, 12 ;) “We 
give Thee thanks, O God Almighty, 
who art, and who wert, and who art 
to coma : because Thou hast taken to 

of Theo Thv great power, and Thou hast 
reigned," (Ibid , it, 17 ) And since 
men do not return God’s favors, since, 
they conceal them from others, and 
forget them, or disparage and some
times reckon th«m evil instead of good,

Mention Ibis paper. V
Why did the former desire to 

them excluded from the govern
ment of an ‘optima respuhticaV Or 
WHS the rniad ot these giants loss per
spicacious than that of a lot of sophist
ical Stoics, forever prating about high 
things that Marcu Aurelius htm,clt 
sate,, they never real zed in their con
duct.

This is gratitude, the hymn of joy in 
the heart, mounting ever to the lips in 
words of praise and of blessing, abid
ing in the memory, illumining the in 
tolled and quickening the will to do 
great things tor the great God who is 

... ij received with thanks- in the midst uf us. Not a gift uerd 
(l Tim 1,3) In the words and uot a thing done, not a prayer Ut

see
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“ Fourth—The ' Hypatia ’ argument 
ren inis one of thn popular I tali au say I 
Ing : 1 Citato Dante ?’ F’inita la quls 1 

Hypatia ’ l.as been overdone $ 
illustration of fiftn-century l .u-1 $ 

Kopalltk (Vlainz, 1881) has | £ 
murdf'V of thn dis- | <*

! There are three great remc- : 
dies that every person 

?ak lungs, or with coi 
tion itself, should un le. - . ,

These remedies will cure ill.
in its first : ^

; ’LAIN Fv • FOR FAIR ^This knowl- be accomplished. th ne.’ wecentury that they can do withou . Gad.
Gratitude would never permit us to 

deny the receipt of a favor, to ignore, 
or overlook, or forget it in any way ; 
It makes us first acknowledge, then 
make much of tho gift, and, above all, 
keep it in mind. It is this memory of 
favors received, or rathe.- ot our beuo 
factors, which prompts us L> praise 
them, and when opportune let others

I/OVti of

Gcd

J CtëïQ.
\ LARGER K'A1 l 

v In t.h< 
rIt. bn*.

f f lie kind no
ut-own that th*'
tinguished female phtlo-opher can not 
hr laid at the door of St. Cyril ot i Î
Alexandria. Ills principal accuser is i Î m°rc , . tl].
s , exiled inimical neathou, who lived i | tnc moot advanced 1- 
more than a century later. The ; t hopeless. Lun these ,.i . .
contemporary Christian Socrates, | wonderfully relieved and li e <
though unfriendly to Cyril, goes,, itself greatly prolonged, 
goes no farther than to hay that the j | What are these remedies r
murder was a dlsgiaco to tho patrl | t Fresh air, proper fool and“ ,tw1l $cir$ BHK511

I t about every 
I stages ; and many of those 

advanced. It is only

case lo Docteraeni o
r.

Free 'imeedlngly 1>yw, onl 
ddrvBH. The bo»THE IDEAL FATHER. ik

ffive,VeSH THOf| VvKKKY 
oudon. Ont.1“Of all relations among individ

uals, in all combinations which 
effors in this world, there is none that 
is more wonderful than motherhood : 
and fatherhood comes next.” writes 
Barnetta Brown in the February

“ The
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